CAPITOL WATCH

Saluting Small Businesses in New Jersey
NJ 101.5, along with PNC Bank, are saluting small businesses throughout NJ by recognizing them on the air. Read more

Labor Related Bills Clear Assembly Committee
The week began with a flurry of legislative committee meetings in Trenton, including the Assembly Labor committee which cleared a bill which would penalize any company that transfers its call centers overseas by disqualifying it from any tax credits or grants (A3775). Read more

In Case You Missed It
Last week the Christie Administration launched a new online service to expedite permit applications. The Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) launched a series of new online services that will allow the public to electronically apply for various permits and licenses or to electronically post certain public notices. By logging onto www.njdeponline.com residents and businesses can access some of these services. Click here for more information and a list of included services.

MEMBER NEWS

President/CEO wins Leadership Award
Robert C. Garrett, president and chief executive
officer of Hackensack University Health Network, has been listed as one of 30 recipients for the 2013 Becker's Healthcare Leadership Awards. The award program, in its inaugural year, recognizes men and women who have, "...made remarkable contributions and will leave lasting legacies to their respective health systems, hospitals and communities."

WeiserMazars LLP
WeiserMazars LLP today announced that Mahmoud Abdallah, former Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of MISR Insurance Holding Company and Executive Vice President of American Re Group, has been appointed as a Senior Advisor in the WeiserMazars Consulting Practice, effective immediately.

Mack-Cali sells office building
Mack-Cali Realty Corporation announced it has sold an office building located at 777 Passaic Avenue in Clifton, New Jersey, for approximately $5.8 million to a joint venture comprised of Gottesman Real Estate Partners and Mountain Development Corp. (MDC).

Englewood Hospital department celebrates grand re-opening
Englewood Hospital and Medical Center's Department of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine recently celebrated its grand re-opening after a year and a half long renovation project. The state-of-the-art facility offers a new open layout, designed to increase workflow efficiency and speed up testing and reporting.

Asbury Park Press
- Airline losses narrowed to $522M
- Tech industry, labor spar on immigration

The Bergen Record
- NJ authority expected to OK American Dream
• **Google poised to show off latest devices**

The Star Ledger

• **Experimental drug shows early success**
• **NJ unemployment rate falls below 9 percent**

Philadelphia Inquirer

• **Lawmakers want to raise cigarette-buying age**
• **Casino Pier coaster removed**